Specialists in pipe, tube and structural steel shapes

Leaders in low-deformation bending & spiraling of structural beams, pipe and tube for exposed architectural applications

Who We Are

CODES & STANDARDS

- ASME B31.1
- ASME B31.3
- CSA Z245.11-05
- TPA-IBS-98
- PFI ES-24
- CSA Z 662

Advanced Bending is a company of craftsmen - of innovators - of experts. Infused with a history of collaborating with our customers, we find creative solutions to your unique challenges and are well known for doing “the impossible.” We harness more than 250 years of experience across our plants in BC & Alberta to produce high tolerance bends, improving quality, reducing field time and helping your project to succeed.

Langley 800.563.2363
Calgary 403.720.8242
info@bending.net

Delivering both quality and service that is paramount in the industry.

Specializing In:

- Induction Bending
- Cold Bending (AISC Quality)
- End Finishing (Bevel, Taper Bore, Counter Bore, Grooving)
- Painting and Coating (Enamel, Epoxy, Polyurethane)

www.bending.net
Extensive Capabilities

- ISO 9001:2008 registered since 2007
- Strict in house quality control and on site NDE
- Induction bending up to 48”, 3D, 20D and Above
- Robotic End Finishing (Bevel, Taper Bore, Counter Bore, Grooving)
- Draw bending & rolling up to 10”
- Cold bending up to 48”
- Standards compliant including CSA Z245.11, ASME 31.1 & 31.3, PFI ES-24 and numerous custom industry standard specific specifications

AdvanTec Global Innovations exists to enable our individual companies in the global marketplace. AdvanTec’s measurable process, utilized within each of our companies, is a proven differentiator. It’s our promise. We Deliver. That’s who we are.

We’re more than a family of companies. We are a collaboration of employees, ever evolving and infused with global resources. Our engineers have over 400 years collective experience and our expert craftsmen have an average loyalty of more than nine years at our manufacturing facilities.

Markets Served

1. Oil & Gas (conventional, thermal, pipeline)
2. Heat Exchangers & Helical Coils
3. API Tank Stiffeners & Tunnel Ribs
4. Architectural (canopies, awnings, roof structures)
5. Spiral Staircases & Railings
6. Arched Bridges
7. Railway & Rapid Transit Rail
8. Beam Cambering
9. Water Park & Playground Equipment
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Langley, BC
V4W 4A1 Canada
Langley: 800.563.2363
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